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A Xevrspnper Burned Out.
H03CE
Special to New Mixioan.
Aztbc, San Juan oounty, February 14.
The 'legislature Spends the Day in
Building and newspaper plant of San
Pueblo.
Index
Juan
by
destroyed
entirely
County
Minnesota Editors Meet.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 15. Tho State fire ..at 2 o'olock this morning. !iss
to the New Mexican.
$2,500; insurance $1,500; origin of fire Special
Editorial association meets here
who
Pueblo,'
and
..
Colo., Feb. 15, 1893. The New
and
family
unknown. Editor Bird
tho building as Mexico legislative
of
a
portion
occupied
party reached here at
Its First Hteamer Lcavem,
New Yobk, Feb. 15. The steamer dwelling escaped in their night clothing. 2 p. m. from Denver. Tho A., T. & 8. F.
Marcus leaves for Panama
It is
Hawaiian Conference.
Co. with its accustomed generosity prothe initial trip of the New Columbian
Washington, Feb. 15. The Hawaiian vided a
Panama line.
special train for the journey,
commissioners had a conference with the
south
from
Denver to the capital of New
is
and
it
Tills is the Oiienlnsof Lent.
state
the
of
seen
yesterday,
New York, Feb. 15. Ash Wednesday, exper
'hat the completed documents Mexico, and its equipment wa superb.
the opening of lent, is being celebrated the case and the president's message A
delegation from the Pueblo board of
will be laid before the senate towith especial pomp this year in the thereon
trade came to Denver to escort the party
day.
Catholic churches of New York.
Ure. Elizabeth Menu
The Caravels Will Come.
south.
Baltimore, Md.
Entries for Fleetwood.
Cadiz, Spain, Feb. 15. Under orders
Upon arrival at the greatest industrial
New York, Feb. 15. The entries for from the navy department of the United
These Slates the Newark and the Bennington city of the Rockies, the visitors were the
the Fleotwood races close
include the entries for the 8825,000 stallion are to start y
with the caravels "Ni- recipients of marked attention. A deleAll Said She Could Not Live a
race. For this race the first deposit of na," liPinta'1 and "Santa Maria" for
.
gation of twenty business men was on
must
be
Month
also
made
$250
Hampton Roads, Va., the scene of the
hand with carriages and four hoars were
naval disphry.
Now
Alive
and
WellTliank to
UiiElanit and Hawaii.
The Columbian Envelopes.
spent in viewing the town which so perHood' i Sarsaparllla.
London, Feb. 15. JThe Saturday Review
Columbian
The
15.
Washington, Feb.
" I must praise Hood's Sarsaparllla, for tt is
fectly demonstrates western progress
attaches no importance to the Hawaii afThoy
envelopes will be issued
wonderful medicine. I suffered 10 years with
Enten
in
that
fair, otherwise than to suggest that
years its taxable values have
will be issued in all sizes obtainable in
gland might through it affect a com the ordinary envelopes. The general de- jumped from five to twenty-fiv- e
millions and Neuralgia and Dyspepsia
fisheries
endless
on
the
promise
queS' sign is the same for all denomination's,
fainting spell. Sometimes I would
At
dollars.
almost stilt with cold
the
mineral
tion.
I spent
palace Senator be
the colors of the stamps used to correa great deal o( money lorperspiration.
medical attendance,
I did not get any benefit until my daughter
spond with those in the series of Colum- A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana county, responded put
Ir. Xoivin Green's Funeral.
me
told
aboift Hood's Sarsaparllla, and 1 began
to the address of welcome. Here also to take it. I weighed less
Chicago, Feb. 15. The funeral of Dr. bian adhesive stamps.
than 100 lbs. and was
Norvin Green, the president of the West
Dishonest Itailroad Men.
A Picture of Misery
the New Mexico party gave the Puebloites
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 15. During the
em Union Telegraph company was at
Every one who saw me thought I could not
tended by a notable gathering of high last two years the Wabash railway have several songs improvised for the occalive another month. But I began to improve
once alter beginning with Hood's Sarsapaat
of
the
officials
all
from
parts
company
lost $200,000 worth of valuable' mer- sion by the improssable John L.
rllla, and have gradually gained until I am now
country.
Three
chandise from freight cars.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling1 Silver 'ovc'tics mid Filigree
perfectly cured. I eat well, sleep well, and
am in perfect health. I owe
all to
articles Mutable lor presents sit lowest prices.
months ago the matter was placed in the
pierved llilll Itiifllt.
The party is in charge of J. J. Slavin,
South Side Plaza
New Yobk, Feb. 11 Charles W. Gard hands of two detectives and many arrests
Santa Fe, N. M
have been made and more are promised
traveling passenger agent of the A., T. & Instead of being dead now, I am alive and
ner, chief detective of Dr. Parkhurst's so in the near future.
I4'i lb. Mils. Klizabeth Messeb.
in
to
was
labor
hard
S. F. R. R., who is sparing no pains to weiKh
sentenced
ciety,
10 lsai t barney Street, Baltimore, Md.
The Jubilee rilgrlnis.
prison for two years. He had been con
it
an
make
of
occasion
pleasure. The
HOOD'S FILLS are purely vegetable, pervicted of attempting to extort money
Rome, Feb. 15. The first of the jubilee
fectly liarmleat, alwajj reliable and beneficial.
from Lillie Clifton, keeper of a disorderly
whole legislative party is yet of the opinwill be received
They
pilgrims
house.
are from Alsace anu Lorraine. They will ion that Hon. A. Staab, of Santa Fo, is a
bo followed
The Gloverninent All Right.
by the Irish host of the real western type. The
party
Wasuingion, Feb. 11. Secretary Fob. pilgrims headed by Archbishop Walsh,
valley. Both men were killed by Oliver
ter has returned from New York the English headed, by the duke of Nor- will leave here at 6:30 and reach Santa Fe Lee
who headed the pursuit.
on the following day those of about 10 a. m.
forenoon.
There is not at this time any prob folk, and
Thursday
A
FOLSOM
SHOOTING.
Italy will be received. All will attend tho
or
of
to
the
bonds
issue
ability
keep up
Section Foreman McKeough, of the U.
next Sunday.
the gold reserves. The government se- jubilee mass
P., was shot and killed at Folsom yestercures all the gold necessary to meet tho
TKKK1TOKIAL TIPS.
Reducing the Cotton Acreage.
day, by Deputy Sheriff Thompson while
15.
foreign shipments for some time yet to
The
of
Feb.
Augusta, Ga.,
meeting
resisting arrest. It is reported that the
come.
deceased was on a spree and raising n disthe State Agricultural society in Augusta
.
eddy
etchings.
turbance.
will be an important
event.
Judge ;resliam Will Accept.
The peach trees on the Green farm near
Chicago, Feb. 15. Although all the Among the matters that will be brought
consideration will be the sugges Eddy are beginning to bud out.
parties refuse to talk, it is positively up for
AN EXPERT TALKS.
Jeff. N. Miller, of Dallas, has been aption to have the cotton growers brought
known that Judge Gresham and District
and get them to renew pointed general superintendent of the
again
together
Attorney Milchrist and a mutual friend their pledge of last year, holding to tho Pecos Valley
railway.
have consulted about tho form of an acThe Opinion of An Expert The Soil
former agreement of a 20 per cent reduc
The Little Gem mine near Eddy is receptance of the appointment of secretary tion in the cotton acreage.
the Best Reservoir.
millhave
to
Free
rich.
struck
it
of state. The consultation was held yesported
a
ton
is
to
runs
ore
that
said
$110
ing
Corliett Decides to Fight.
terday in Judge Gresham's chambers. It
Mr. P. J. Flynn.of Los Angeles, the cele
been struck in large quantities.
is known that he has been actually tendSt. Paul, Feb. 15. In reply to Jack have
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schneider, who brated irrigation engineer, being quesered the portfolio of state.
son's ultimatum that Corbett must ac went
from Waco, Texas, to Eddy to es- tioned as to whether he thought the nuA CJreat Art i:liililt
cept his challenge within ten days, the tablish a hotel, backed down when they merous dams and canals taken out of the
New Yokk, Feb. 15. The art loan ex- champion has signed a check of $10,000 saw tho Hagerman. The field was already
Rio Grande would effect its flow replied:
and sent it to New York to be deposited fil'ed.
hibition for the benefit of the American as a
"Experience has shown all over the
ATOMS.
portion of the stakes for a match
ALBUgnEBQ.UK
Fine Art society opens in the new build- with either Mitchell or Jackson in Deworld ihat all the water taken out of a
.fl.r-KB
TI
ao'..
of Albuquerque, has
The ex cember next. Ho says ,"My representative
river for irrigation purposes is returned
ing on West 57th street
hibition will continue to March 15. - It will be in New York Wednesday and Mr. oepted a position with the Kingston to lower points in the bed of the river by
will comprise masterpieces of the Amer Brady and Delany have power to make smelter.
means of seepage, less of course the loss
The casing having arrived, the boring by evaporation caused by the water beican, English, Dutch, epamsh, Italian the match with either Mitchell or Jackof the artesian wells at Albuquerque is to ing spread over a wider surface. This
and French schools of painting and son, Mitchell first and Jackson second."
tliem
be rapidly pushed now.
loss however was more than made up for
sculpture; Greek vases and Terra cottas;
The Alliance Will Fight.
old silver, coramics, enamels, fans, etc.
C. W. Kennedy, of the Crescent Coal by the fact that the flood waters were
-FOB FIN li
The president of the committee which has
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 15. Arrangements oompany, has recovered from his recent thereby detained in their course and thns
the matter in charge is Mr. Henry G. have been made for a mass meeting of severe attack of pneumonia and is able to although lens water would now down the
river, the flow would continue longer
Marquand, president of the Metropolitan Alliance men here
to consider be about the streets now.
esMuseum of Art.
No definite news has been heard from The water used in irrigation has to
matters of extreme importance. It has
outlet is the
and
somewhere
its
only
cape
of
who
Andrew
the
some
time
been
effort
known
an
for
J.
that
Benson,
family
A Mine Horror.
was
made by the third party leaders committed suicide yesterday. The body bed of the river, which is the natural
drain of the eountry. This has been
Villa Gbove, Colo., Feb. 15. A fatal and being
others to get the Alliance under their still lies at Undertaker Strong's.
most fully on the Salt and Gila
and serious accident occurred in the control. Nearly all the officers of the
Frank Kimball and William Wardell proved
a more
are third party men. were two vags who celebrated St. Valen- rivers of Arizona, which now have numer
Orient mines here a few minutes of 7 state and
and longer flow since the
o'clock a. m. A tremendous slide came One object of the meeting will be to Bee tine's day In Judge Lockharts court. regular
ous canals have been taken out at the
in from the side of one of the tunnel walls what has been done with the large busi- They were sent to the chain gang for ten
heads of these rivers. At a point in the
ness
to
Alliance
men
fund
subscribed
Ed.
Ed.
Johnson,
Carter,
by
each.
killing
instantly
dnj' j
river Ganges a canal is taken out which
Mike Novak, P. J. Breen, James H. Mor as a business investment, and intended to
A. H. Webster, of Monte Cristo, Colo., carries 5,000 cubio feet of water a second
gan, and iiugn Uonnoily, an witnout be kept out of politics. There have been arrived yesterday at Albuquerque with a and irrigates 2,500 square miles, and it
lamiues; and injuring John Dolphin, threats for some time to have the busi- car load of fine, large working mules, which has been found that below this immense
James Smith, Joe Murphy. Ben Minix, ness agency investigated.
are at the corral of W. L. Trimble & Co's. tract of land the river carries as muoh
Tom Walsh, Matt Cochney, and Matt
water as it did before the canal was taken
Hoard
Sew
York's
of
Trade.
They are fine ones.
J.
Chatervor. lie slide came so quickly that
.
out."
who
few
L.
a
weeks
N.
left
New
Thos.
15.
Feb.
The
York
Y.,
Albany,
Taylor,
Whom
to
no escape was possible.
blame
is not known. The full force of 200 men state board of trade will begin its annual ago on a prospecting trip to the Zuni
To retain an abundant head of hair of
mountains about seventy miles from
worked three hours getting out the dead mooting here
Among the topics Grants, returned to Albuquerque last a natural color to a good old age, the
and
wounded.
aHORT
to b discussed are an American ship
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR SIGHT.
night. He states that he en- hygiene of the scalp must be observed.
canal, the deepening of the Hudson river, Saturday
countered dreadfully cold and disagreeaApply Hall's Hair Renewer.
The
Hawaiian
Hoyalists.
of
state
the
canals, national
improvement
ORDHES & SPECIALTY
weather, plenty of snow being in the
Denveb, Colo., Feb. 15. The Hawaiian quarantine, immigration, legislation re- ble
mountains.
and corcommission representing the deposed form, taxation of
W. L. Harris, who arrived at AlbuquerOk..
porate investments, good roads, prison
k.. Jlvj
queen arrived in Denver yesterday and labor
Jk,
'
on roads, telephone Bervice and que recently from Greencastle, Nov., has
While they
leave for Washington
the store of Chas. H. Stoetger
refuse to talk it is known that they bear charges, amendments to the collection purchased
on East Railroad avenue, and will estabaffidavits tending to throw a light of laws, universal and uniform freight clas- lish a
grocery store in connection with
selfishness on the action of U. S. Minister sification, usury laws, the limited price the
dry goods store, an archProgress
Sherthe
canal
the
and
system,
Nicaragua
Dole
of
B.
the proStevens, S.
president
way being cut in the wall between the
law.
man
silver
A.
CarL.
Mr.
visional council;
Thurston,
two stores.
ter, and others of the provisional govBoots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blanW, F. Behrens, the civil engineer and
of
is
ernment.
The
party
composed
: 1892 :
: 1858 :
surveyor, who has been at Fruitvale on
General kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
Paul Newman,
the Rio Puerco laying out locations for
DELICIOUS
Prince, and David Kawanauakoo, nephew
Dressmaking.
the colonists and also surveying ditches
of the late king.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at for water supply, returned to the eity
side entrance of brick front adobe near yesterday afternoon, and this morning
T lie
Republicans Adopt Sew Tactics.
church.
attended the funeral of d . i. xnompson
Tofeka, Kas., Feb. 15 The Republi Presbyterian
at Undertaker Strong's. Mr. Behrens
cans to bring about a crisis arrested Bon
Indignation, Dizziness. Take Beech- considers that the Rio Pueroo valley,
C. Rich, chief clerk of the Populist house, am's Fills.
pecially where the English colony have
and his assistant for contempt of court.
settled, possesses the best soil he ever
Tobacco
Nmile
Users
Sometimes
a
was
rastaurant
but
Rich was arrested in
saw, excelling, in his opinion, the famous
IMPORTER AND JOBBER O
rescued by about twenty Populists from when told that tobacco, hurts them; their black loam in and around Riverside, Cal.
He wives never do, because their shattered
the Republican sergeant-at-armAlbuquerque Citizen.
was escorted to the governor s office and nerves, weak eyeB, chronic catarrh and
;
DONA ASA MOTES.
later amid much cheering into the house lost manhood, tells the story. If your
rnirie1 realized $30 from a
Mormon
The
NATURAL FRUIT FUVORS.
The Populist speak husband uses tobacco, you want him to
of representatives.
the shipment of three tons of ore.
er in calling the house to order referred quit, post yourself about
have
Ana
thieves
Dona
of
The
cattle
harmless
guaranteed tobacco
P perfeot purity.
to the fight. Jjater, warrants were sworn wonderful,
VSuillla
out charging Representative Ryan and habit cure, by sending for our little book adopted the method of killing the stolen
Of great strength.
A
few
kj?S?
Juarez.
to
and
beef
it
"Don't
titled:
Tobacco
and
Smoke
shipping
Spit
Reading Clerk S. M. Scott, with assault Your Life
Away," mailed free. Drug sheep have also been missed and as
AtmoM
Eoonomy In their use
and battery in connection with the affair.
The their hides and refuse were found it is
Roseate. Flavor as
generally sell
A constable appeared on the floor to stores
Merchandise
Com
Most
Stock
General
of
pi do
delicately
Largest and
make the arrests, but the gentlemen re- Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral supposed they were sold for mutton.
Carried in tlio Entire Southwest.
Chas. Rodins and a man named Coffelt
and dellOlQUSly as the fresh fruit.
fused either to accompany them or give Springs, Indiana.
were killed at Hueco Tanks, twelve miles
bond. He lingered with grim determination and announced he would make the
Rooks, stationery and notions at flost. from El Paso by a posse. The offense
was cattle stealing in the Saoramentos
Blain Brothers.
arrest if he had to summon a posse.
--
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Ware and Clocks.
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FURNITURE & QUEENSVVARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patten.
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Arrived! Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Con gal tin
Hotel tap
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days, beginning Feb. 14.
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THEO. E.MILLER COMPANY
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Denver,
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Santa Fe,

N. IX

1805.
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:DRUG . ' STORE:1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

Santa Fe, N.
All

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

SAfMTA FE NURSERY!)
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop

f

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, stock
every thing to be found in a first-claanteed. 8end for cat ologue and price list.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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W. T.
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Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dailv. six months, bv mail
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S eekly, per month
Weekly, ueraiiarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly. ter vear

25

$
1

011

1 00
2 50
5 00
10 On
25
n
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills lor advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended forpuWica
tion must be accompanied by the writer':
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood failh, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertainintf to
basmes should be addressed to
New Mkxican l'rintinjr Co.,
Santa l'"e, New Mexico,
New Mexican is the oldest news
Mexico.' It is sent to every
paper in New
l'ost Ulnie in t lie .territory and mis a larar
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and growing circulation anions the
and progressive people of the
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

t

inielli-geh-

south-ves- t.

15,

s
and pluto- The Democratic
orats are very sad indeed at the coming
outlook.
gold-bug-

of the
people and for the people of New Mexico
as a whole, and don't you forget it.

Thb New Mexican is the paper

and Democracy may
turn out to be two different things; let us
hope so for the benefit of the couutry.
ClETELANDiBM

Thb weather bureuu stems to be undecided as to what kind of weather it wants
to give the territory of New Mexico at
present.
Thb Democratic politicians are not in
favor of Mr. Grover Cleveland's search
for businessmen to fill the ofliees under
his administration.

WORK.

Judging from the reports submitted by
the board of World's exposition managers of New Mexico, more work, than
has generally been supposed, has been
done and it looks now as if New Mexioo
would have a very creditable exhibit at
Chicago in certain directions, especially
in the departments of mines and mining,
This is
horticulture and agriculture.
very gratifying indeed..
The work, so far in those lines, has
been principally done under the direction of and by Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
the secretary of the board, who has given
much time and effort, and that without
any compensation whatever, to the performance of the duties of secretary of the
board, lie has worked hard and energetically, nnd often under great difficulties,
and has had to overcome many serious
obstacles and opposition.
The appropriation of f 17,000, made by
the assembly, will enable the board to
push work much more rapidly and have
mattors in shape for the opening of
the exposition. The territorial building
is about half completed and it is expected
will bo ready for occupancy by the 1st of
April coining.
Major Llewellyn deserves great credit
for the unselfish, energetic and conhe has done for the
stant work
peoplo of New Mexico cb secretary of the
New Mexico board of World's fair expo
sition managers. It should be remem- bored, that his tin e, labor and efforts are
given without pay. lie will keep on with
this good work and aid still further in
making the Now Mexico exhibit a sue
cess and a credit to Now Mexico, and it
looks now as if the territory's exhibit
will be fully commensurate with its magnificent natural resources and will place
this territory in n proper and deserving
light before the poople of the United
States.

The glorious and long endured fee sys
N T BK- V li ESS C ( ) M M EN TS
tern in Ne, Mexico must go: it is a
AFFA1KS.
TOKIAL
Kl
glorious institution for those who ro- oeye the fees, but deuced hard on those
.

1

Our Welcome truosta.

II

..

The visit .to Colorado of the
is an import
legislators
ant and exceedingly interesting event
in the political history of the west.
It evinces a well defined, popular
recognition of the unity of material in
terests which must always cement tno inhabitants of all sections of the territory
west of the Missouri river together in
practical political harmony at least.
Commercial interdependence of the
western states and territories has long
b'.cn understood nnd acknowledged. Now
it is time to carry these sensible percep
tions to their legitimate conclusions. 11
our interests are the same our strength1
should be united for the common good.
That is not only a wise business principle, but it is a pretty fuir political
maxim.
This point can never be more fully il
lustrated than it is just now in the national light over the coinage issue. Par
tisanship is insigiiiucaiit in the light ol
such an issue, und there are sure to arise
hereafter many other almost equally important issues that the Americans of the
west should fight? for as one man against
the foreign sympathizers of the extreme
east.
Such visits as the one which brings our
New Mexican f riunds to Denver to night
are sound in object and will be sure to be
productive of good results.
The legislature and the chamber of
commerce will have the city's guests
in charge for three days and then they
will enjoy some of the wonders of the
state.
Welcome, gentlemen, Denver and Colorado are delighted to do you honor.
Denver Times.
New

Dubino the pendency and debate of the
silver question last week in congress the
cause of free silver was saved by the
Eepublioans; the great west and south
west should not forget this.

The senate of the 63d congross will be
stronger in favor of free silver than the
present senate is; the eloction of Allen

and Martin, from Nebraska and Kansas,
have strengthened the silver men in the
senate. What is Mr. Cleveland going to
do about it f
Thb office and material of the San Juan
Index have been destroyed by fire, much
to the loss of the proprietor of the paper
The New Mexican's sympathy and condolence to Mr. Allen T. Baird. May his
office and paper arise from the ashes in
better shape than ever and that speedily.

It is a cold, solemn

and sad fact that no
statesman of the Democratic persuasion has as yet been asked
to take a place in Mr. Cleveland"s cabinet.
As several distinguished
Democratic
lights in New Mexico claim to have
nomanited Mr. Cleveland, why is it thus?
New

In a dangerous emergency, Ayke'sCukkiht

J'eutoual

CO.

Post Ollke.

V

HAN

tintriiisheU and .Kindly

Mexioo

Mexican

Thb people of New Mexico expect and
demand that the insurance companies,
the express companies and the sleeping
car companies be taxed in a fair and just
manner, here is a hint to the 80th legisXcw Mexico and Colorado.
lative assembly; the council has passed
The two houses of the legislature will
bills to this effect; the house, upon re- probably this week not do a great deal of
the hard work of actual legislation.
But
assembling Bhould do so instantly.
they are very likely to prepare the way
for ultimate results of greater value to
Yov do not hear any Democrat papers the state than those promised by the
howl about a billion dollar congress
most beneticient measures before them.
The members of the New Mexioo legThe present congress will make apislature are expected to arrive in this
bilmuch
than
more
a
propriations going
city this evening. They will be received
lion and the fifty third congress will have to with a cordiality
benefiting a generous
increase them still more; whats the mat- people. They will be entertained during
ter with the" Republican papers com- their Btay in a manner worthy of Denver's wealth and creditable to her hospimencing a war on the more than a billion
tality. And then they will be accompadollar Democratic congress?
nied to their capital city by the members
of the Colorado body, where thej. will
Thb Wall street gold bugs and the make liberal return of hospitality!"
Legislative excursions, with the exDemocratic politicians under their conof time they involve, are not
penditure
out
that
there
are
are
trol
finding
people always things to be recommended. But
living outside of New York city, whose this exchange of courtesies between tae
opinions are worth something. The sen- legislatures of two neighboring commonwealths may well receive all approvators and representatives from the great al.
and boundless west and southwest are
The Rocky mountain states and terriamong those people, who do not live tories have common interests.
It in
within the sound and control of Wall jause for regret that the legislatures ol
Wyoming and Montana are kept at home
street.
by senatorial deadlocks, and those ol
Idaho
and Utah are held to close work
TO THE PEOPLE AND PRESS OF DENVER, THANKS.
by the briefness of their sessions, that
The people, of the territory of New Mex- the legislatures of all the commonwealths
ioo are under ' many obligations to the of common interests may not come topeople and the press of the Queen City of gether for profitable conference and inthe plains. The papers of that city teem terchange of sentiment.
The relations of New Mexico and ColoWith kindly expressions for New Mexico rado ore,
however, peculiarly close. They
and are doing what they can, and all they are held together by much that is comcan, to bring about oloser relations be- mon in industries and resources and in
They are
tween the. people of the Centennial state prospects and aspirations.
united strongly by the bonds of mutual
and this territory and are aiding in adEach
is dehas
much
that
dependence.
vancing New Mexican interests whenever sired by the other. There are associations of history of no little binding force.
and wherever possible.
Colorado is properly held to her neighThey are friends in need indeed and the bors on the south
by the sense of obli
the
the
Sun
and
the
News,
Republican,
gation, by fine, strong sentiments of
aiuicb W4u pieuBu uuuepb our nearvy gratitude.

B

Is prompt to act and sure

to
cure. A dose taken on the firsi symptoms
of Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progress of theso complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, Iusj of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
end even consumption, In its early stages,
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Delmonico's Sour
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Mash Whisky.

L

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

by Dr. J. C. Ayor &Co., Lowell, Muss.
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Mexico.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

1

oldext, l(H,
atarong-e-

the

Nothing Hut the

A J

Vi

mn.it reliable ane.

World's Fair Saloon,

have recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most effective way of taking this
Is In small and frequent closes."
T. M.
Jlattliews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
a cold; nothing
"My wife suffered-frohelped her but Ayer's Cherry recti nil which
effected a cure."i:. Amero, Plyinpton, N. S.

J

ESTABLISHED IN

FOR SALE

Saved My Life
I

Ilia

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS,

Headquarters for School Supplies Cbnfct Muiuitain

excels all similar prpan!lons. It is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not lutciTcro with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
" From repeated tests hi my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral l.as proved itself a
very efficient remedy lor colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. W. Eartlett, rittslleld, N. II.
" For the hist 25 years I have been
taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Us use lias

pJlj NEW

rprr
JLiL

I

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Cherry Pectoral

Tripled

fjTAIlCKESlY
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lie

New Meii- -

can PrlnMnsr

Prompt to act.suretocuro

in

to all kind

Eighteen years ago, the delegates in
SOL.
congress from the territories of New Mexico and Colorado, Stephen B. Elkins nod
B.
a
for
the
bill
in
united
Jerome
Chsffce,
admission of tho two as states. They
made a fight which nttracted the notice of
the nation and did much to correct tho
poor opinion the eastern people had of
the western and to remove the prejudices
which they entertained against them. As
the result of the hard contest, Colorado
was just vbrked into the Union by the
narrowest of margins und New Mexico ALSO 00JIPLETB LINE OF BOYS CLOTHING.
kept out by about the same margin the (I.07I11KG MADE TO OHDEII AMD
other way.
Ym l lie irrigation of the.prairlw miH vaHiy fcfx-?- !
Estfna
mi Rprlniter one
This state, as she contemplates her
riiUVJEVT FIX GUARANTEED.
Fumlred miles of form ircigattagr
canaSfi ha?a t?,a built, or are in
achievements since she obtained control
course of construction, with at- for V&riiOO CPi
Hue. These lands
of her own affairs, may well do her utmost
with perpetual watr righta fH:,i h wwfi 5osi .
n i?Je eswj terms of ten
to correct the wrong done her mighbor
atiuuxl nay meats wt" J per cent interest.
so many years ago and so unjustly per-- ,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
Colorado is, indeed,
sisted in since.
consisting mainlv of agricultural lands.
impelled by ever good and honorable
The cliniate'isunsnrpasisd, and alfalfa, grain asd fruit of all kinds grow to
motives to her best efforts to secure to
perfection and in abundance.
Now Mexioo the advantages which have
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thU
proved of so great worth to herself.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
The very differences of race there are
Those within to view the lands can aeunre special raws on the railroads, and
between New Mexico nnd Colorado but
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 100 acres or more of land.
make one of those peculiarly strong and
fascinating attractions of opposites.
Frisco St., M1. Patterson & C'o's
Our southern neighbor, too, has for us
la very Jtai n.
much historic attraction, much of the
charm of tradition. History becomes exFor hill particulars appiy to
&
quisitely pleasing only us it hns about it AH
the touch of the antique. Tradition captivates through the flavoring of age and
the coloring of fable.
3ST2J
The gentlemen who will come to Denver
T02ST. '
to night as the representatives of an enlightened commonwealth of marvelous
possibilities will come from the oldest
capital city of the country, a city whose
) S v s
PROFESSIONAL OAfiDS.
traditions go back to within half a century, almost, of Columbus. Santu Fe waB
a capital town when the sites of Boston,-NeATTORNEYS AT LAW.
York nnd Philadelphia and other old
eastern cities were but undistinguishable
.2 E
sections in a thick wooded forest. She
had her courts of justice, her churches,
MAX FKOST,
her schools, her halls of legislation and
arroRtiEY at Law, oauta Fe, Mew Mexico.
a r4 't 9 t S
her marts of trade hundreds of years before the plow vexed the soil upon which
LU
Cleveland, Chicago or Milwaukee' now
1 O 4.
RALPH B. TWITCUULL,
stands.
TTTTn-TCatron
Law.
at
Banta
Fe,
Block,
Attorney
New Mexico has been fittingly called
New Mexico.
an old new land. She preseuts the pe-:
M
culiar captivation of the joining aud the
blending of the oid nnd the new. Her
BK(I. W. UNA BHKI.,
life has a special interest, in that it
Office in Griffin Bfock. Cofleutioua aud leareh-Iunnd
a
both
a
titles a blnreialty.
begincontinuing
presents
ning, each bringing help and contribution
to the other. As the new is a stimulant
BDWAKD L. BAKTI KTT,
to the old, so the old is direction, steadz.
I.Auvcr. Santa Fe, New Mexico. (Jiilco Catron
,h
5:
8t.,
iness, assurance to the new. Hence the
'A
Block.
W
of
her
wealth
with
experience,
territory,
A.
her inspirations of history and tradition
O
HKXKY L.. WALHO,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
oc
and her extent and variety of resources
111
In
tt
several
the
at
Care
Board
and
and
Ijiw.
Stock
Attorney
fjive
Vehicles,
practice
can reach out with confident hopefulness
Z
T- r
courtit of the territory. Prompt attention given
O
to a future of abounding richness in all of horses at reasonable rat?.
to all business Intrusted t hit core. Office in
cfi
m
Catron liluck.
those things which make life good and
a
o
a v S
fair and great. Denver Sun.
H

fully prepared ta
o'i b.al and

cobi-merci-

work at tbe

SPIEGELBERG,

M
y

Con-pan-

lownt rate ami

to the aatfHfactioii of pntrona.
Mix new nteara prcoM
are kept contDt-l- y

CLOTHING &GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

In

HAT8,CAPS 4GLOVFS.

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEiYI
Com-plet- e,
flrst-elaH- M

bindery con.
nected with tbe establishment
Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all dewerip-tionof blank work. Thorough
workniaiiNhtp and beat of

NIC. YANNI'S

.

SHOE SHOP.

Warranty Deeds Given
'
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

W

R.A

material

Wept

co-

nstantly in
view.

MEXIOO.

ADDRESS

I

Mexican Prihtihg Compaht. -

ilPJV

FATTERSGfJ & CO.
XiI"V

a

-

m i
fe,

SIRST

&

W

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

-

k

SALE STABLE!

."

'fS"r

Pemonnliy

Ts

OAITFOBWIA,

,

warm.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son

FEED

STABLES.

Car-riaire-

to Be llenlthjr and nappy.

Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
tit into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
uy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
'e route, to Las VegiiB Hot Springs, New
VI ex
ico, and stop a week or more at tht
vtontezunia hotel. Hot Baths, bnrro
iding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
Mountains.
September climate lasts all
inter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. km A. T.
. V. R. it.,
Topeka Kansas.

TO

a. S.

SLA Y TON,

D.

D. s.

--

DENTAL ROOMS,
'

WASHBURN
h

Zithers
Guitars, Mandolins
tuiLine and Quality of tone
the bb.t in the would. War
rontt-to wea1 In any climate.
8 Id Ijyallli'artfngccalira. Bonn
tlfnily Illustrated souvenir catnnrtmfta of fnraoon
alogue wl--

5

ta

Z- d,

--

Lam y Building: - Cathedral St
Santa fe, New Mexico.
--

DUDROW

&

o

Albuquerque Foundry

ariMa will be Mailed FREE

VTO?3

A HSALYa CfSSCAQO.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Ot fl. W. Clraamitr'a nrni Star.
OFFICE IIO VHH - 9 to IS, and X to 4

&

Machine Comp'y

R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
inOX

nitANM CASTIIVKM. ORK, rOAI. AID I.C1IBF.R CARt,
PULLUYM, OUATI'.M, IIAItH, HAIIKIT IIKTAM, COLU1IS
lltUSI
KOIt MIIIMMKUI.
A SID

Al

REPAIRS

ON

MININ3

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table
I.v.

8:40
3: 0
1

i

10

5
20
7:25
7: It.

pm

7

10:3j

am

pm

.

..Alamos...

....

1HT2.
.

Kti'Ma . ..
Hicblo ...
..Colo Strings
De vcr
..Kani-a(J'ty.
.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Ku. aO.
17,

Ar.,

6:30
.10 40

.

.

2 80

pm
"

a m

.2.0"
7 80 "
.

.St. Ii"lli8

.

.

..Chicago.

.

.

6

10

"

2' p m
0:46 a m
1

KICMAKI) J. II1NTON,
Consult'ng
iirlgatl m expert. 1215 'L" St. NW.,
v
afl.l"Ktoii. I), tj. Author of gover metit
iirigati n, e c for lHM'i, 'm, 'U0, '1)1, '92.
ami orgailzcr of II. 8. irrigation iu
artesian aud undo How investltta
qufrv and
tions,ex- - rrl .atltucugnie r (iwflt 9u) U. S. geological
urVey. Kiner rises examined
made on water supply, climatoli g? , soil, pro-dIn U. S. gcu ral land ollice
en . Ca-e- s
attended to. Hettli ments romotel. Colonies
orgaulzed.
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Felipe

Tho Leading Hotel ir rfev- - Llexic;
Facta

H

.

KaUKIlUNT.

ruifiTLr riRovoLAa.

t,

rrom premntnre drt?lne ol
drains and nil tho train of
fevilsiTfiintimrfrom lnriletw
tion, pxceBB, overtaxation, ernn'sof youijU, or any cause
quii rfly nnape: nancnity cun-i- liy
I no King ol ifooK ana parricinars rroe.
Remedies. Pr.A.S.OU.Bos2.2 Chicago

San

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

Hotel

Coftoh

In

s

Prop

h ft

THB ABOVE,

M

Information relative t' Spanish and Mexican
laud grauts. Othoe iu county court bouse, Santa Fe, S. M.

n

C. W.

R. A. FI8KK,
First train leaves Santa Fe atii'16 p. m..
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bex
with No. S we-- t bound, returning at 7:2,i
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at- p. m.
a Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
tTain
Second
tention given to mining and Spauisfl and Alex-loa- n
connects with No. I cast bouud and returns at
land grant iitigatlon.
11:40 p.m.
Third fain leaves Santa Fe at U-p. m., con-no- .
ts with No.
bound, returning at 1: 5
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coous.
m.
a.
a m., ConJATBON A OON8.
Fourth train leaves Santo Fe at
ner is with
u. 4 east bound, returning alU:55
Attorneys at law and solicitors fu chancery a.
ra.
Santa Fe, N. M . l'ractiee in all tbe courts ol the
Nos. 1 aud 2 are the Northern California and
territory.
El Faso tra n.
Noa. Sand 4 are the Southern Callforniatrain.

California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostleen, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
SSTA1IUBHID 187S.
Snn'a Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
n
has
and
series of personally
arranged
conducted weekly excursions to California
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet artioles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday eveuing
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
and leave Kansas Ci,y, every Sundaj
Attorney an1 Cou1 seller at i.aw.Hauta 17 Fe, N.
F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1
morning, via A., T. A S. F. and A. & P.
N. W., Washington, 1). C. Stwial attention
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
to busluw. before the land court, the
(iiver,
on fnst express trains.
general laud ollice, court of private laud laims,
Beat Stock of Home and
the court of claim and the supreme court of the
Special agents and porters in attend
Town.
iu
United Mates. Habla Castellano y dara ateneiou
Second-class
A
ance.
tickets honored.
a cuestiouesde ixeicede- - y reclamoa.
especial
small charge for use of tourist sleeprr.
BHki Promptly Fornl.hrd. Don't fall tm
neat
nnd
comfortable
Everything clean,
fait TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE: thru
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, orwritf
WILLIAM WHITE.
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa tours on thn round trip. Apnelal titration
fj. S. Deputy Buiveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
outfitting trnvalon over tho eonntry.
Surveyor.
Locattous n ade upon public lauds. Furnishes
folder describing these excursion.
Darafal 4xJor fwnlshon on appllaattca

MY AID

m

i5

KICY

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When ht
touches our ears, we think about getting

-

;

4

T. V. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrapteil to oor care. Practice In all
of
tbe territory.
the courts

CoiHliiefed

Ail kind, or Rngh aud Plmahad Lombori Texas Flooring- at the lowaat
Wlmluwi and Doors. Also carry on a gannral Tranafar Baal- Marhpt
Ba and deal to 11 ay aud (iraln.

til?'!

EH

Excuntioua

FEED AND TRANSFER.

UFFEBERS

TOCKIIT'

UKADUUA2TK-- '

and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

SPEOUL ACCOMMODATIONS TOR FAMILIES AUD
LARGS PAKTIE8.

3.o

to

d.y

0. W. METLERT Propr

1

THIS
PBOOS
THE GREAT

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

Orm SOO.OOO acroi of Choice Farming n3 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate
nnd Televrapb Facilities, Good Society. Lauds tor sale at

on the Continent.

half m million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and inperlor In tome retpeete. to that of Boathem California.
-

825.00

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With Interest at 6 per oent, this Including perpetual watel right. So drouth, no floods, no blUeards, no fogs, no cyctonot, no
diseases, m nveirto fires, sy snaks. no nnsteokee.
oi mans aid llluMtratad pamphlets giTtng full nstiotOnrf-

8"

OF NEW MEXICO!

haU-stora-

-

us

ON TEN YEARS TIME
n Msandtstwrms,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
PtCPt irRICATION IMPHOVKMENT COMPANY f DDYr NEW MCWCO.
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ivn had won- ii. (til l y II i
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.Go:iorrhooa, Oiiwi, unit every ona
of the trrrli.li) prlvale dl3- V
sates of that char- -

guarantee a cura In every case of
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E

lttuvtviil curnpiotp, turnout
knife, caustic or diutut.ori.

A''

Wo lrimn, if
no method enual

to ours

In

the treatment

of ollher

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these d. faculties
has been

X
V
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A
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11E

CUKE OF

Fistula and Itcc al ljlcers. without
danger or detention from buslne?i

M

-- r

B

8

M

upon or aiMr.ss.
with stamp for free
ffiffjiill
ooa-

I

suitailon or advice,
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Mis

Experience of an

I

For thou art

sweeto in any "case,"
But surelio thou art oute of place
In such a roundo disguise, untyll
Thou hast n bodie fyt to fyll,
'
Ye Crynolyne!
ruct.WiiNiieetcil
by
Astonishing

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem ono in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the eurly
symptoms of which are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. 'The effect of your New Heart Cure
Mrs. iiva Dresser, Mcis wonderlul.
Malarial fevers and its effects quickly
Gregor, Iowa. This lavorite remedy is
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
give
Get the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Iree.
iacts,
madam Had Her Way.
For I.ililorinl I'urnoses.
In the parlor car sat a richly dressed
The visitor was in the composing room
woman tenderly holding a very
of a i)rimeval newspaper and observed young
small poodle. Madam said the conductor
the foreman cleaning the forms.
as he punched her ticket, I am very sorry,
"What's that you have there?" he asked,
but you can't have your dog in this car.
"Lye," responded the foreman.
I shall hold him in my lap all the way.
"Eh?" queried the astonished visitor.
she replied, and he will disturb no one,
I
foreman.
the
"Lye, said," responded
That makes no difference, said the con
"Oh, oh, excuse me," begged the visitor,
"T thought thev only used that for edi ductor, I couldn't allow my own dog here.
torial purposes."
Dogs must ride in the baggage car. I'D
fasten him all right for you
Mr. C. V. Davis, editor of the Bloom-fielDon't you touch my dog, sir, said the
Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recommend Chamberlain's CVigh Remedy to young woman excitedly. I will trust him
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have to no one. And, with indignant troad
used it in my family for the past two she marched to the
baggage car, tied her
years and have found it tho best I ever
About fifty miles
returned.
and
inthe
which
used for
dog,
it is
purpose lor
tended." Filty cent bottles lor sale by A. further on, when the conductor came
C. Ireland, jr.
along again, she asked hiin: Will you tell
Hclieiluled.
me if my dog is all right? I am very
Josiah Hannah, I want you to come sorrv. said the conductor politely, but
into the dinin' car with me.
you tied him to a trunk and he was thrown
Hannan What fur?
off with it at the last station.
Josiah Well, I've read a good deal of
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
their timo tables, an' I want you to see
take Simmons Liver Reguinvigorant
'cm.
lator.
Train! llnrli

f,

13 U)

T
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A. Y.

SHOOTING SI

A

& liiver Pills.
Act on a new principle
regulating the

Itlien-i-

pros- - 7
luiiii of nervouf
I
traiion or any disorder
k
of tho aonitul orpins ut
caused
Bi'H.
either
uso ot
Altor .
by excessive
Alcohol ur Opium, or on aeco.!m.
i'ot.nnpn.
or over indulgence clo ,
of youthful indiscrelion
Wakefulness. Hoarlachs,
Dittiness, Convulsions,
eult
Mental Depression, Softening of the lira n,
Memory, Eenring Down I'nins. Seminal Weakness,
a,
Hperroatorrhn
Emissions,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Loss ol Tower nnd Tirpoteney, which U neglected
nnd
old
to
lead
insanity.
a(;e
may
premature
Positively guaranieod. l'rieo. 5(1.00 a. box; 8 boxes
for 85.00. Benl bv mail on receiptof prie!. A written
unmntce furnished with every $5.00 order received,
io refund tho money if a permanent cure is not
Ji'ecicd.
JS.EKVJA MEDICINE CO,, Detroit. Itloa

ZJ

for the healing of all ills
eases. There is not, a die
ttii?o for which uutmehu;
has not a remedy, and thus,
who can unlock these so
erets can do much for hu
From receipt:
manlty
vlilon have been foi Keun
their fundi?
in
ations kept
the fEW'HCBBu.1,
of Denver, have compound
ed the famous

CE

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

which have no equal In the cure of diseases o'
tho hea t, luiiRS and throat, kidney and live
troubles, neiwilKitt. rlieiiii:atiin, dspcpdn
ne v. us, chronic, private and sexnnl uixen-n-los- s
of viuor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet
iemale complaints and all diseases ol the hum i
Ci.nsiiltntioii
froo, VViitc, euelosint
Doily.
"lump, or call nu

LEE WING BROTHEirf,

543 Larimer i., Cer.vei.

General Wanamaker
to turn out scamps wnn a ricn
vanilla flavoring in the mucilage, he
would confer a great favor on the young
man with the ice cream girl.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. lie states
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Calm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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Nine-tenth-

A

SAVED MY LIFE.
Another Victim of Catarrh Saved from the
Grave by Skillful Treatment,
Two years nso I took a severe cold in my head
which resulted in chronic catarrh. 1 suffered all
tho timo with a dreadful pain in my head and eyes.

I

WHIRR
I was tired all the time and ached en bad I could
scarcely move. 1 got very weak ami lost twenty-fiv- e
pounds of flesh. 1 began to be very mnch
alarmed at my condition. I am sure I would not
have lived six inunths longer if 1 had not fonnd
relirf. Hat 1 did not know where to find it until
I r.'ad in n paper Br. Hume's advertiBement, I
applied to lain at once and he gave me some medicine and one of hla steam inhalers, which I nsed
w th good results. Inn short time 1 began to mend
and am happy to pay now I feel clear of pain.
I eat and sleep well, and consider myself cured.
I also suffered terribly with acute rheumatism,
which is cured. 1 would cheerfully sny to all
suffering as 1 did, tn en to Dr. Hamnnnd be cured.
MliS. SARAH SAMPLES,
Monument, Colo.
Dr. Hnme (rives late London Hospital treatment. His otiiccs nro Hooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, lola.
Patients at a distance are treated as snccess-full- y
as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank is Bent to all applicant

j

Scenic

THE

DENVER

Seventy-riv- e

Convulsions,
Fxpprteiire.

A Thrilling

There is n one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all, others. Such is
the jaso of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. MilcB' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R, Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., tach gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guutaato. Cet the
beek, free.

Dcti'

Faklilunable.
"How do you like mo in this, Vera? Tell
me the truth."
"
"Well, dear, it looks as if your pet
poodle had died and you had him made
up as a cloak."
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, some of excellent
quality; but never oeiore ciia i rina any
that would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medieiue." For sal by
4. W.ueuac, )r.

AND
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RIO GRANDE

Made this morning, replied the girl.
Well I hope that you are not deceiving
me, said the young woman, earnestly, for
I am very particular about the kind of
candy that I buy. I want it for my little
dog. You may give me 10 cents worth.
New York Times.
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"EL

Emulsion

oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that reduce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.

W

BOTJTE."

IF-A-BO

cod-liv-

W 0;,

g--

Prepared bv Scott A Gowne, N. Y. All druggists.

"Fo yon have had some experience with
men this summer."
"Well, yes. I refused seven and accepted

E'roeoeiliiigH of County ( onimiHHion-er- n
f lunula I'c County.
Santa Fe, K. M., Feb. 1, 1893.
The board met at 2 p. ni.
Tlio Teri llilo Sea.
Present: Hons. A. L. Kendall, chair
They were seated upon tlie rocky cliffa
overlooking a Ijit of dangerous .shorn, man; Victor Ortega and C. W. Duurow,
where a ship had foundered the night be- commissioners; Atanasio Romero, clerk;
Antonio Alarid, deputy sheriff.
fore.
The minutes of last session were read
The restless waves beat urton the irregular seawall nnd sent great lleeks of foam nnd npproved.JJ
The lullowing accounts were approved
hifth into the air.
.Slowly giiinii to pieces upon the cruel nnd paid:
rocks, the nood ship tossed in her n'ony lo K. K iwitchell, salary as dis83 33
trict attorney
as a delirious patient tosses on his bed of
25 00
To IJcnito Borrego, Co. jailor. .
pain.
25 00
Ever nnd anon the preen waves dashed To Agustin Salsido, Co. jailor.
over her and drove her inner into the To James Hovey, bailiff at dis18 00
trict court
giant grasp that was crushing the life out
To C. M. Conklin, jail expense,
of her.
16C 05
for Jan. 1893
The crew had been safely brought to
land, and the ship was left to the boister- To Santa Fe Gas Co., for gas for
15 30
Jan. 1K93
ous caresses of the heartless ocean.
As the young man tra.ed upon the ter- To Juan B. Lucero, feeB as jus15 00
tice of peace
rific scene of wind and wave and Irdpless
6 00
ship, an awestruck silence sealed his lips. To Francisco Anayn, constable.
After few moments thus he turned to lo Hipohto vigil, salary as cor35 00
oner
the beautiful girl bvside him.
A faintly perceptible smile shone in nnd To Atanasio Komero, salary as
Co. and probate clerk, stationout amid the pink nnd white of her lovely
53 50
face,
ery
lie saw lit it tho sunshine that lives eter- To Ant. J. Suva, saury 08 jani40 00
nal in the faces of the impels.
tor
She put out her soft, white hand nnd To Ann Mu. Pacheco, for taking
12 00
touched his arm.
care of two pnnpers
lie laid his hand tenderly upon hers,
To Dolores Montoya, for taking
6 00
"What is it, ilarliny?" he said in recare of one pauper
To Manuel Valdez, com. as assessponse to her questionim; eyes.
102 36
sor of the different funds
"Algernon," she asked as the breaking
waves dashed hiyh, "does the sea wear To A. L. Kendall, supplies to a
6 00
pants?"
pauper
Algernon shuddered and would have To Kkw Mex. Pt. Co., publishing
95 00
fallen, but his will was strong, and he
proceedings, etc
stood fast.
To linmon Jimenez, fees as jusdo
7 85
"Why
tice of peace
you ask that?" he said, with
no answering smile to hers.
To C. W. Dudrow, coal for court
she
answered
91
00
"Because, dear,"
house
timidly,
"because I thought it must, it makes so To Vnlontmo Carson, for insur300
00
mauy breaches over the wreck down there,
ance of courthouse
don't you know."
To Valentine Cnrson, for insurThen Algernon fe".l to the earth with a
ance of court house, to be paid
dull thud. Detroit Free Press.
150 00
in one year
Mr. Coucepsion Fresques was appointHU Trno Title.
ed road overseer fit precinct No. 15.
A man who lived near the Harrys was
Tho clerk was authorized to buy stadevoted to the harp, and "practiced" with tionery for justice of the peace not excommendable assiduity. Hut some people ceeding $35.
do not enjoy music.
The sheriff was authorized to buy some
The other night Miss Harry said:
clothing for some of the prisoners at the
"Uncle Charles, the liible says 'harper,' jail.
but I notice that the newspaper critics
The road overseer at precinct No. 1
usually write 'harpist.' I wonder whieh wns directed to lix the road between
form is the more correct, if you were
nnd Chimnyo in his precinct.
The board adjourned till the 1st day of
speaking of Mr. Cross, in the next house,
whieh should you call him, a harper or a March, A. D. 1893.
A. L. Kendall.
harpist?"
"Neither," said Uncle Charles, with tho
Chairman.
utmost promptness; "if I called him anyViotob Obteoa,
1
should call him a confounded
C. W. Drmiow,
thing
nuisance." Youth's Companion.
Commissioners.
Attest:
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
What Slio Was.
One evening during a diplomatic recepTill; ALAMEDA.
tion atthe White House, among the guests
A
and very attraclivo
was a woman whose uerfeet neck nnd arms rcNOrt in ilie
charming: Metrillti
were the admiral ion of everyone. Mine,
one mile l'roin l.asCrnees,
de Struve's escort, in justiiable pride at valley,
.V. ii . TlKirotiffiil.V coin fortablf
the loveliness of his own countrywoman,
lioinr-lik- e.
Strictly lirst-t'lacommented as she passed, "There goes a
i'lie
in every respect
perfect type of American beauty." With- rltoicest of i'resli i'ruiisai all sea
out hesitating the minister's wife, looking sons and
Jersey milk ami cream
down at her own dark luted neck, reSt'cciiilty. Livery lurnislied al
sponded, "And I represent a perfect type reasonable
Terms $10 10
of Uussia leather." Argonaut.
;fi 4
per v eek. For further par-

five."J.ife.

The Qrect Popular Route Between
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Short Hue to WEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CTTT, CHICAGO A
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEKp.
. 1NG CARS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
Without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to tit.
Louis. Flrnt-ciasEquipment.
s

A heavy burden

all the ills and ailments tbet only
female flesh is heir to. It rests with

RSOFEI.
TIL 1(1

Job Printing.
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Bnalnw Htn, Mo.
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CORE CONNECTION.
that jour tickets read Texan nnd rapine Railway.
Vee
.tole.. ticket rate, and all ,
..
lafoiaiatlo- -, eall

paired

B. F. DARBYSHERE,
CASTCN i3ESLiER, Cer..
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The MONTEZUMA

Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas.
Fuss.
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Ticket Agt Dallas,

l.

frost.
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Las Vegas Rot 8prlng,
New Mexico

Clark

ir,!mw .721

-

This magulflcent Wayside Inn Is located tn the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet shore ne
level, on the Santa Fe Route,
k
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
,0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. Tie
of SnisMn.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
)RY. COOL AIR.

M

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICH0L8OH,
General Passenger ami Tleket AKent, Atchison. Topekn 4 Santa Fe R. R. , Topeka.
Kansas, Hi
.copy of a bc.iitilHl IliiKtrate i b'ocliMre, entitled "THE LAND OF 8UNSH1HJS."
Nearest Af ent ol Baa' Fa Route w ill quote tloket rate
application.

rate.

Couldn't Wait.
After I look Miss Summit
home from the theater the other night I
wauled to kiss her so much, ami 1 think
she rather wanted me to, but she had her

ticulars, address,

Ii. LIVINGSTON,

,J.

W MEXICO

Las Crncvs,

veil on.
Cleverton

Why didn't you ask her to
takeitofT?
Dashaway Because I wanted to get
home in time for breakfast. Cloak

jLLj

-

Berlin while abroad.
Little Bobby De

And so you wercnt
Did you stay long?

'bout a

Style-O- nly

day.

--

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

"What did you go to Rcrlin for?"
USED
"So w'en folks asked mamma if she'd
been to licrliti she could say 'yes' of
The
tourse." Good News.
A Gontlo Suggestion.
George (badly smilten) Klhel, cart you
guess why I mu like the moon tonight?
Klhel (wishing he would go) No, why?
George Because I came up nearly an
hour later than last evening.
F.I hel Sometimes t he moon doesn't appear at all. Uostou Courier.
A Perfect Gentleman.

The great trouble with Gabley Is
that lie'talks too much.
She That's strange. Whn he has been
with me he has scarcely said a word,
lie Oh, he is too much of a gentleman
to luterrupt. Truth,
He

ncaillng the List.
Wife I want to talk with you about
some t ilings we need for the house.
Husband What are they?
Wife Well, to begin with, dear, don't
you think we need a uew bonnet? Detroit
B'reo Press.

AKD

EVEfUWHEht,
EVER

to
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HP
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Wliy They Wont.

m

you whether you carry it or lay it
down. You can cure tho disorders
and derangements that prey upon
your sex, with Dr. Pierce's Favor-lt- o
It's a legitimate
Prescription.
medicine, carefully compounded by
an experienced
physician, and
adapted to woman's delicate organization.
For all organic displacements and
weaknesses, accompanied by weak
sensations, and
back, bearing-dow- n
for all uterine diseases, it's a posiIt's guaranteed to
tive specific.
give satisfaction, in every caso.
If it doesn't, you'vo only to ask
for your money and it's cheerfully
refunded.
If it does, you'll want
It's
to ask for nothing more.
the cheapest medicine you can nse,
because you only pay for the good
you get. It improves digestion,
enriches .the blood, invigorate!
the system, and produces refreshing sleep.

for their delicate, sickly

thousands back to rosy health.

Mrs. Do Fashion

LeadiIi8,G!enwoodSprings(lspen

m

Y our selection from
ion
Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of riauts oud Floral Novelties for '93 la now ready, aura
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO. CHY8ANTHEMUM6.

children,
It's use has

Summer Girls.

U and from tht Facitlc Coast

THE POPULAR LINE TO

t

ROSE PLANTS.

'
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Dashaway
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for-til-

blood-purifier- s.
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Line of the
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hat
Scott 's
Emulsion
has done
of

ROSE GfflD

A

-

speak in
warm terms

nrv

ship-boar-

t

3Hgo

offers from Mothers

.

s.

Yes, Miss.
And they are perfectly fresh

Imposing on a Stranger.

Uncle Zrli, who hml just mum in from
mill liroujrlil Ms aiipuliti; along.
Upi
st.'ircd li;ir,l tit. t h r; waitt-r- .
"I'oyou call lliis a liangtipraUii house?"
he
"It's alirmt p.s jooil as any in the city, 1
i
lii'ik, sir," replk'd the waiter tailily.
iiien I'd-- . Iil.e lo knmv," auid Cncla
Zeb, hringins hia fi:,t down on the talilu
with an emphasis that made the dishes
rattle, "why in thunder ycu can't furnish
few molasses to cut on this pie!" Chi

11

If Postmaster

,

i.' 11 lisle is
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
s
of nil troubles which require
the aid of plasters tiro rlienmntio in their
nature. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes n cold whieh develops into
muscular, and that into inilaimttory rheumatism. And yet there has never been
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster; and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has atThe First Spring; Poem.
tacked the heart, whose lives might have
hear the cooing of the dove
been saved had this plaster been applied Soon we shall
And see the grasses springing on the
in season. They are constructed on purely
scientific principles, and are purely vegehills;
table. Prepared only by the Charles The thoughts of youth will shortly turn
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
to love
And those of age to stomach draughts
Ilatv About Job?
The letter "j" is said to be the mascot
and pills.
of the alphabet. If you have a letter "j"
ltvritteilly Mliaky.
in your name you are lucky, and the more
A
trembling hand, an uncertain step,
prominent the placo, the luokiertyou are. fidgetiness, indicated by restless shifting
If, when crossing n railroad track, you from one place or posture to another,
see a train approaching at thirty miles usually mental annoyance at unexpected
an hour get out of the way as soon as
noises, are among the indications of expossible. When threatened with chronic treme nervousness. These seem
trifling,
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and but the health of men and women in this
the danger will soon pass away.
condition is "decidedly Bhaky," liable to
be overthrown disastrously by causes
toMChcnck.
y
which the vigorous might defy. To
Xt Aco.oi'diiis
I uever could understand why Henry
the nervous system, general vigor
VIII, was called "Bluff King Hal," said must, through the medium of reinforced
Watts. I should think a man with six digestion, and a renewal of an impaired
power of sleeping at night, raised to a
queens had no need to bluff.
heollhful standard. A guarantee of this
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which reMr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City establishes
digestion, bile secretion and
benethe
to
readers
our
Kbb., wishes
give
the habit of body on a permanently
fit of his experience with colds. He Bays;
thus
that bodily
"I contracted a cold early last spring regular basis,which isrenewing
followed by a gain
that settled on my lungs, and hardly re- equilibrium,
of strength and nerve tranquility. For
covered from it when I caught another-thakiduoy complaint, rheumatism, neuralgia,
me
nnd
all
left
with
on
snmnior
hung
and as a preventive of the first attack or
a hacking cough which I thought I never
return of malarial disorders,
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's subsequent
this medicine is without a peer. Thrice
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago daily take a wineglassful.
with much success, and concluded to try
F.illsoii's Prediction.
it again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
Edison thinks the future
Yellowly
have not suffered with a cough or cold man
may be able to go without sleep.
since. I have recommended it to others,
Broomley who is having an experience
and all speak well of. it." Fifty cent botwith his first baby The future mat!
tles for sale by A. C Trelnnd, jr.
BleBs you. the present man does now.
Cause nnd
There is no claim mode for Ayer's SarI believe Rollingstone is lazy. Ho
which can not be endorsed by
seems to have an antiputhy to settling saparillaof testimonials.
This fact plainly
scores
down to anything.
proves that the blood is the source of
That's perhaps the reason why he is al- most disorders and that Ayer's Sarsapais the best of
Try
ways so tardy in settling up for anything. rilla
it this month.
ii

.X
It is poid on a poii it've E7
So
iMinranteo to euro any

were

jlie Was Tcry Particular.
young woman whoso nttiro and
demeanor betokened wealth and refinement attracted some attention in a fashother day
ionable candy store
by her persistent inquiries about the purity of the confections offered for sale.
Are you sure that this candy is quite
The Ruling Passion.
she asked.
pure?
Sho has something of a tongue, they
Yes, Miss answered the salesgirl jiive sell
say.
nothing but pure candy.
Something of a tongue? Well, I should
Well, I want some that is not scented,
her
she
in
she
has.
talks
Why, man,
say
said the purchaser.
sleep.
Will these suit youf asked the girl,
Immigrants and returning voyagers producing a pan of plain white sugar-dropa cure for
find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla
eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc.,
Are these the purest that you have?
and life
whether resulting from
or from any other cause. questioned the young woman as she
on
Its value as a tonic and alterative medi- looked the pan over suspiciously.
cine can not be overestimated.
liver,-piles-

Mreiistheniiift mid

Mr.

A tip to Hnnnninker.

j:i!c'

US.

liver, stomach and bowels through the
Knrron'pcl l)mt to two Causes.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Mr. Bilkins What a sad face that woman
pills speedly euro billiousness, bad taste,
has.
constipation.
torpid
for men, woman, children, SmallMrs. Bilkins Yes, poor thing, alio 1ms
60 doses 25 cts. Sameither loved and lost, or loved and got est mildest, surest,
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland j r.,
bim.
HlbbarU's

liEMisuv

ted English

Cei.ed.1

raise.

Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
in junction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifin a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatuver; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plnntiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."
Tli Cnrrcel F.xclaluatioii.
Nurse All is well, sir.
Anxious Young Husband Boy or girl?
N. Twins.

7tli St.

til AT57

'ci'y, Quickly and permanently

S

Athletes and men who take ordinary
outdoor exercise such as walking, running, bicycle riding, jumping, swimming,
tennis, etc., are often the subjects of acute
The experience of an
troubles.
walker will bo of interest to all
who are afflicted. Harry Brooks writes:
"No. S24 East 19th St. New York, April
Jr.
For sal by A. C.
2, 1S82. Numerous statements relative to
the merits of different plasters having
been brought to my attention. I take
this opportunity to state that I have used
Allcock's Porous Plasters for over twentyyears and prefer them to any other kind
I would furthermore state that I was very THERE'S
HELP FOR ALL!
sick with catarrh of tho kidney's, and at
In the vegetable worle
tribute my recovery entirely to Allcock's
nature has s ored a ay
Porous Plasters."
of that, which 1.

Crynolyne!

I'ew.

K

ii

that distrcsilrr; malady,

Ii

Yo

g
Jlg i

"V

Wo most

J

Jt

Wan Talking
About.
Doctoi The fear about being buried
alive, entertained by most people is a
foolish ono.
Patient Y'ou think so?
Doctor Yes. The doctors do not permit anybody to bo buried alive.

Aclde benulie to thy ;;cntyl race,
Or pune, or paynt, or cuurtlie lace;
But fyght, 0 ladie, wyth a wyll,

&Tvi'"rFlti

If

LOST MANHOOn
Rsstarsi.

lie Knew What lie

Ye Ci'jti' ljne
l.vll! 1,1 tivaao
Yu woriue of fashion for a space;
Hut .1 wiiti il" cuimte a lesser yil
Ye broadc Elizabethan I'ryll
Wheiowyth to frame ye India's face.

A.2STT3

.
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:EGHj3sriO ARTS.

th. Best Equipped Kducational Institution

In

N.w

Mazteo.

END0RIED. WHERE

USED.

Popular Glasses ll th. V. S
Theso perfect Glasses arc accurately adjuste
ore of
10 all eyes ot the
F. W. Wibntob, Santa Fe.
Wont'

It hu tirelr. Professors and Instructors.
I

It oilers choice ot foar

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Sclent!!

To prepare for entrance

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(OCULIST IND

AtJltST)

DENVER.

N. V?. Cor. 18t baud Stout fits.

ear.
eye and
e.
BUILDING,

JA00BBON

ffllTECl

to the College It mtilns a flrst elasa PREPARATOKT
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference book,

apparataa and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn open. Ante. SI $ Wla-te- r,
Nov. KS; Spring, Unroll. Entrance fee
each year. TaUtl.a aa
Text Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about IIS pet month.

.3

Address
HIRASY1

Walker.

Dr. Chas.
'

SCHOOL.

DENVER

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. TX

and CONTRACTOR

t'omr-amca- ,

''.)
SHORT NOTICE,

lowfui

.

Economical Flattery.
Nothing for me? Their you have
forgotten that this is my birthday.
Husband Not at all. Only I didn't
wish to remind you that you've grown
older, as you don't look it. Boston Globe.
Wife

ANTONIO WINSDOR

night.
Teacher Who was the hero of the battle

t:a,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

of New Orleaus.
Dick HickB Corbett.-Nald.

ew

York Her-

CLOSE FiarjRINCL
MODE ft

METHODS,

Stock Certificates
The Men IroThat.
ileaiis of ererr dncrlptloa. ad as all Jafe
A typewriter
trust has been formed in
Piloting executed with can aad dbgatoa
the east, but aa it only includes the maWort
EaMtoordat. W.aai
itlDiaieaglT.D

SKILLED MECHANICS

BUI

PAPEB

chines .it can not exert such a pressure
as it might have done had it embraced the
girls.

The New Mexican

To cure constipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
no aqnal.
'

:b

. '..

fclNEST STANDARD

PALACE :: HOTEL

T'.a.i

And

rei.t)oitloii

no
SnMititml.

furnleh--
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.
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6, N. M.

Centrally

Located,

Sfer3
gjp., j

Strictly
First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

a.

The Daily Mew Mexican
15.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Notice is hereby (liven that orders
oy employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviously endorsed by the business mankivi-i-

Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the Krw
Uixioas, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.

TJ.

METEOROLCCICAL
Department or Agriculture,

.

WlATBBB BURKAC, OFFICK OK OBSERVER,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 14, 1S93.
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from all classes and parties; and best of
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
NEW LAWS.
all the leading papers in the territory irrespective of party have copied its reNms No'.ps Conci'i'tiinsr the Legisla- ports verbatim. This, because it has "set
down nought in malice nor nothing extors and Their Doings.
1, 2 and 5 of the Session
tenuated." Business sagacity and honest Chapters
Law- swin. Let the pack
performance
always
The "special order'' will hold the floor howl.
from this on.
Capt. J. P. Hyland, the Kingston Shaft
the Poll Tax and Relating
Hon. Perry B. Lady is not Jeopardizing editor, came up from the south last even- Repealing
to Delinquent Offioials.
his people's interest by mixing in any ing and stopped over in the metropolis,
fight.
registered at the Armijo. Theoaptaln
From tho indications Santa Fe seems submitted at the Citizen office a copy of
Chapieb I.
to have had the best of it in any itinerant a moBt excellent, law relating to legal
An act relating to the qualifications of
in
and
on
the
done
publication
printing
capital
question.
newspapers
lobbying
the same kind of a law advocated by all public officers of the territory of New
Things political are very dull during the members of tho New Mexico Press
Mexico, and of every county thereof.
or
two
three
aro
There
recess.
only
the
Be it enacted, by the legislative assemassociation recently in session and the
to
have
little
and
town
in
they
legislators
law will be introduced when the legisla- bly of the territory of New Mexico:
say.
Sec. 1. That hereafter no person who
ture reconvenes, with prospects of it beSenator Saint has not yet made that ing passed by both houses.
is a holder or receiver of public moneys
Albuquerque
threatened
e
be
minutes speech
twenty-fivof this territory, or of any county thereCitizen.
some time ago. Probably he will on his
shall be eligible to any publio office
Don
TJte creek, of,
Emiterio
of
Gallegos,
Denver.
return from
has returned irom Santa Fe, where he has in this territory or any county thereof,
next
to
for and paid
Rio Grande county will be the
of late been, opposing the creation of until the same is accounted
into tho treasury, and such publio officer
plead for legislative recognition, but just
Union
Las
county.
Vegas Optio.
in addition to the oath of office already
look out tor Florida when it comes to
prescribed, shall make oath that he is not
the
How Young Aneheta was Killed.
the holder of any publio moneys due to
There are forty odd bills on the speakThe
of young Isidro Aneheta, this territory or any county thereof,
er's table and about as many more in brother killing
of Hon. J. A. Aneheta, by Wm. which is unaccounted for; and all holders,
committees. Some pet measures will be
Lee Thompson, seems to have grown out receivers or collectors of any public
left over for two years or more.
money of this territory, or any county
All the Union county boomers except of a dispute over a piece of land near San thereof, who have
refused when called
Tom Gable have disappeared from Santa Lorenzo, the home of the young man. upon, or failed after reasonable opporFe. But with Thursday morning we may Aneheta attempted to drive Thompson
to account for and pay over such
off the ground when the trouble arose in tunity
again expect the old familiar faces.
publio moneys to the proper officer, shaH
which he met his death.
Hon. Robert Blaiid will be a dangerous
be held and deemed ineligible to hold any
civil office in this territory or any county
competitor for some of the vising political lights of the northwest. Look out for
ROUSD ABOUT TOWN.
thereof, and it shall bo tho duty of the
"Bob" when tho federal plumbs are passgovernor to forthwith vacate the commissions of nil defaulting tax collectors
ing.
Ash Wednesday.
or of tax collectors or receivers, or of
Mr. McMullen
keeps his hand on the
Lent has commenced.
house safety valve; mid when things get a
any other persons in whose hands public
little too hot he generally by a few timely
Street lights should be placed on Lin- moneys shall come, who shall fail to do
their duty in any respect as prescribed
remarks brings thein back to orderly coln avenue in iront of Fort
Marcy,
by law. The vacation of such commismotion.
of
to
Push the grant belonging
the city
sions to b done in a summary manner
Senator Hall is working hard to post
notice to the defaulting officer
himself for the closing days of the ses- Santa Fe, now pending in the land court, after
sufficient to give him an opportunity to
sion. He will also make a strong fight to a decision.
be heard in his defense, and in such
for his school bill, H. B. No. 19.
As this journal has remarked before; event the
vucancy shall be rilled in the
Dr. Stovall and Harry Clancy sit side the
use
should
of
this
manner prescribed for other vacancies,
city
policemen
by side in the house and a very close more of an effort to preserve the peace at and these proceedings shall not -- be. refriendship has grown up between the
viewable by any court of this territory.
two. It is a rare thing not to see them night.
Sec. 2. This act shall not be construed
in
Wnlrer
well
recess.
known
Owen, tho actor,
together during the
to repeal any other nets providing other
The minorities of both houses have Santa Fe, is now in Aspen, Colo., teach- qualifications for publio officers of the
found the victors generous foes. It would ing Shakespeare and Delsarte. Bully for territory of New Mexico, and of the
be hard at this stage of the session to incounties thereof, but as furnishing other
Walter.
fluence a party vote. Both sides have
and additional qualifications for such
n
The
church
Methodists
hold
will
been working in harmony.
officers and shall be in full force and
Representative Frainpton is a good social at the residence of Mrs. J. L. Davis effect from and after thirty days after its
even passage.
legislator. Ho makes few mistakes and on Montezuma avenue,
advocates all good measures. The New
Approved January i, 1893.
at which everybody is invited to be
ing,
Mexican only voices the general opinion
Ciiapteb II.
present.
as it knows no bribe or flattery would
An act to amend Chapter 25 and 77 of
No.
of
Carleton
the reverend gentleman from
post,
Regular meeting
the 29th legislative assembly and to presMora.
3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
Said a prominent Democratic member this evening nt 7:30 o'clock. All mem- cribe the qualifications of voters.
Be it enacted by the legislative assemto the New Mexican a short time ago: bers of the
post in the city are requested
"You put up the best paper in the terribly of the territory of New Mexico.
bo
to
are
comrades
present.
Visiting
Sec. 1. That all of section 4 of Chapter
tory, und an 'establishment that carries
77 nnd so much of section 3G of Chapter
the pay roll you do is n benefit to any cordially invited.
town. There are very few corporations
Six hundred extra copies of yesterday's 25 of tho acts of the 2Uth legislative asof New Mexico as
of the
in New Mexico that disburse more money New Mexican were sent out to all
parts of sembly "thatterritory
it shall be illegal for any
than the New Mexican.
provides
the country. The advertising this city
person to vote nt any election who has
Hon. O. W. Lano,
J. H.
receives without cost, from the New Mex- not paid his poll tax for the current year
Crist, editor or the bun; Representa
said payment must be made in case
B.
tive Perry
Lady, and H. H. ican and through the New Mexican is and
of a general election one day previous to
Pierce, editor of the Stock Grower, are the great and beneficial.
such election day," be and the same is
prominent candidates for the position of
Canuto Lovato, a young man who lias
hereby repealed.
secretary of the territory. It is reported been
Sec. 2. Prepayment of poll tax shall
employed by George W. Hickox as
that the appointment is carralled lor Mr.
Crist. A great may believe this story, a goldsmith, died last night at his home not hereafter be a prerequisite or qualifielection
otliers do not. Time will tell.
in this city of pneumonia. He was a cation of the right to vote at any
in this territory.
John Swarfs is circulating three peti- native of Santa Fe and a good, reliable
Soo. 3. This act shall bo in force and
tions which are receiving numerous sigeffect from and after its passage.
natures both of the county oflicials and workman. He will be buried
Approved January 5, 1893.
influential citizens, praying President- morning at 7 o'clock.
Chapter V.
Visitors nt Gold's museum: C. E. Starr
elect Cleveland to appoint as U. S. marAn act to prohibit the release of delinshal, E. L. Hall, of Grant county; Charles and wife, Burlington, Iowa; Dr. L. C.
Easley, of Santa Fe, as surveyor general,
E. N. Baker, Denver, quent public officials.
and Filadeltto Baca as consul represont Robertson, Chicago;
Be it enacted by tho Legislative AsN. Hanson, New York; Dr.
Arthur
Colo.;
Mexico.
at
the
States
United
Juarez,
ing
and Mrs. Edson.New YorkjH.N.Kampton, sembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Las Cruces Times.
Section 1. It shall hereafter be unlawPolitics have been eschewed in this Boston, Mass.; Mrs. T. E. Young, Newton,
legislature. The house finance bill, while Has., Mr. T. E. Young, Newton, Kas.j H. ful for any territorial oflioial, district atit reflects the unanimous opinion of
torney, board of county commissioners or
Messrs. Hopewell, Hinkleand Clancy, was Forester, Detroit, Mich.
Visitors at Santa Fe are requested to other official charged with the collection
drawn by the latter. There has never
been a dispute on nny clause or item; and call at the Colorado, on San Francisco of any indebtedness, or the prosecution
inwhen the bill comes up for discussion it street. The
proprietor, J. B. Hanley, is of any suit for the collodion of any
will be found that the committee will be
debtedness due to, or claimed by toe terresione
of
most
the
oldest
and
popular
a unit. The common weal and not party
ritory, any county, city, town, precinct, or
advantage has been the motto of these dents of the capital city. He makes vis- school
district, from any publio official,
itors welcome, and if he becomes your
gentlemen.
or tho sureties on his official bond, to
The New Mexico legislature will return friend you will have a good one, a man
compromise, satisfy or discharge such into Santa Fe next Thursday, and it is whom yon can count on
in the debtedness in - favor of such official or
every
day
claimed will get right down to work till week.
sureties, except upon payment in full of
Albuquerque Citizen.
the end of the session.
The Colorado
the amount claimed to be dae, or of the
New
The
in
Mexican bindery has now
legislature will arrive in Santa Fe the eve
amount for which judgement is rendered
ning of the 2tth, and after a short viBit hand the binding of four magnificent by a court of competent jurisdiction.
with the hospitable people of the ancient books to be used as visitors
Section 2. Any compromise, satisfacregisters at
city, will proceed to i,l Paso, accompanied the World's
or discharge of indebtedness, protion,
will
one
be
in
the
fair;
placed
New
Mexico
solons. It is prob
by the
the preceding section of this
hibited
able that the visitors will be invited to territorial building, ene in the depart- act is by
hereby declared to be invalid and
of
the
this
on
their
of
ment
mines nnd mining, one in the shall not be held a bar to any suit for the
accept
hospitality
city
journey to ill Paso. Albuquerque Citi- agricultural department and one in the collection thereof, and suit may be
zen.
horticultural department. They will be brought at any time within four years
from the date of such compromise, satisthe sessiop, as a plain business proposi- gotten up in the finest style of binding, faction or discharge to enforce the payRussia
leather
and
will
nnd
reits
an
readers
honest
ment thereof notwithstanding any existgilt backs,
tion, promised
Its show that a New Mexicoestablishment can ing law of limitation.
port of the legislative proceedings.
circulation mis greauy increasea; ana do that sort of work as well as it can be
Section 8. This act shall apply as fully
atrnmrfl fr tanv Inrtmlv nvnnmr Tumr.o to
to any indebtedness existing at the date
done
in
the
United
States.
anywhere
It has been showered with encomiums
of the passage of this act as to any that
A. J. D. Dockweiler, captain
of the may hereafter accrue.
Section 4. This act shall be. in force
penitentiary
guard, was arrested last
and effect from and after the date of its
night by
Deputy Sheriff Antonio
and all acts and parts of acts in
Alarid for a gun play at the en- passage, herewith are
conflict
hereby repealed.
trance of Mottley's. His brother, Antoine
Approved, Jan. 19, 1893.
AWFUL
DISEASE Dockweiler, was also taken up for assisting him, but as all the evidence points to
Dyspepsia's victims find prompt and
Covered Head to Feet with Scales the fact that he made no more interfer- permanent relief in Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which
tones the stomach and creates an
ence than to induce his brother to be
Could not Work. Could not Sleep.
;
appetite.
Wisiied Herself Dead
qniet, the charge against him will probBusiness Notice.
ably be dismissed. Deputy Sheriff Alarid,
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
however, says he will push the charge
Read of Cutirura. Cot the Remedies
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Relief Immediate and Cure bpeedy
againBt the brother.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
and Complete.
Sir. Itlnkle Instructed.
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
I feel thftnlifnl for your wonderful CcrrftmA
At a meeting of the citizens of Lincoln nnd general enrpentet work, with neatR.mediks which have cured me of an aw Mil
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
dkin disease from which 1 suffered for nine
and vicinity, held Thursday, February 9,
patronage. If you have any extra nice
years und from which ! endured the greatest
was covered from head to feet with a at the request of Lincoln county's repretorture.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
3caly disease. 1 could not work. My hands wens
sentative, Mr. Hinkle, to consider the
so sore I could not wash, and often I wished mywould sit up ull night iti my chair
self dead.
Have you tried "Silver Stated cigars?
capital removal question, the following
with cloths wrapped around mc( aud cry with pain
I tried everything
were had:
could bear of. Nothing seemed
are the best.
proceedings
They
to do mo ilia least good, until I saw an adver.
"Judge Cronin was elected chairman
ieement in the paper of a wonderful cure by the
Manuel
and
Sieneroe, secretary. Many
I told my husbuna the
KtiMKDtti.
(JUTiciniA
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
ItBCftse was the bjiuiq as mine.
lie ot me ihe citizens expressed their views; and the
Uuticura llKMKDiKtand before I had taken o no question being put as to the propriety of Wednesdays and Saturdays.
jet they gave me great relief and I could sleep,
removing the capital from Santa Fe, it
got more of your ruTicimt, Cuticuha Huap.
Notice to the Public.
jitl (JuricunA Rksolvent
they cured me, was unanimously resolved as the sense of
medicine.
I
aud
must
well
&m
now,
t
We the undersigned sell the only genupraiuo your
the meeting "that the capital removal
Una. MAliV T LI Oil A3, Elmer, Mich.
question be left alone by the legislature, ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
and Mr. Hinkle wes wired to that effect." kegs or bottlesTSee that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
stock- - At cost.
St. Louis label without a name are imiMnperior
The now niood and Skin Purifier, Internally (to
At coBt, a superior stock of fnrniture tations.
cleanse tho blood of all impurities und poisonous
Kbick Bnos, Sole Dealers.
elements', and uticuua the (treat fkln Cure, mid qneensware and glassware, picture frames
I'lmcunA Soap, nn exquisite Hkln Heautlller,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest noveloxt rnuliy to clear the skin und scalp, and restore
ties, away down, for oash, to close out.
the hair), instantly relieve and speedily cure every
Two large safes at a great sacrifice.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to Blain Bros.
species of itt htliK, burning, scaly, erust' d, pimply,
scrofulous, aud hereditary diseases and humors of exhibit our goods.
A. T. Gbigo.
from
the
and
with loss of
home-stretc-

:00a.m
:00 p.m

18
27

22 90
23 14

Clr.
13 Cly.
6

SH
4i 'BE
74

33

iUxiiuun Temperature
Minimum Temperature
'fetal Preciyitatioi

01

11. B. HiiusKV, Ubservr.

WORKING

PEOPLE
Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to be given upon
'any indication of approach-fa- g
(sickness.
It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal , Try it.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Western

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1S92.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. in. Ar-rlv-e
at Chicago 10:20 p.m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. in.
Leave l.n Junta 7.00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
WESTWARD

STATIONS.
O.

S

KO.

1

1:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar
iu:ua a
t;o(ilulge

Wintrat
S:30al0:25a
4:05 al0:55 a
Gallup
2:o5
...Nav
6.40n
Springs...
llollirook
7:00a 2:I0

Window
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork
.l'reseott Jun...

2:20 a 3:30
10:50 a 6:10
12:30 p 8:00
1:25 p 9:00

8:3010:20

&50)44:20u
5:30 li 2:15a
7:50'p 4:10 a
8:00 p e:ooai
1:20 p 9:00a,
2:35al2:55p
8:00 a 2:10
6.00)

no. 2 no.
7:00
2.30
1 43
1:00
11:00
9:45

4

p 5:30 a

p
p 2:35 a
p 2:05 a
a 9:55 p
a 8:40 p
8:40a 7:35 p

U:;sun S:2U p
5:00a 4,00 p
4.00a 2:0 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
.
... Poach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
10:55
p 9:40 a
Wingmiin
...The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10n
9:25 p 5:23 a
Ken iter
4:20 1)...:... a
Bngdnd
2:00 p 2:35 n
Daireet
Ar...Brstnw ..Lv 1:40 pi 2: 15 a
9:30 a
...Moliave

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6:30 p.m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Hiego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
- :3 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBTTQUKKQUE A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and west.

Presoott fc ArizoPKESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los A ngeles, San Diego and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-

nia pointi.

SHIS

1

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
o change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francin'O and Kansas
t'itv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
to tourists, can
inaccessible
easily be readied by taking this line, vin
Peach Springs, and a stugc ride thence ol
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's

Heretofore

werk.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Sun Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

fthe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. X. Gabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Bibskli., Gen. Pass. Agt.
1. 1. Vam Slyck,
Gen.iAgt., Albuquerque, N.M.

1

1

Hot Bale

Our entire business, in whole

Hardware,eroekeryware, glassware, har- main tiros.
i, saddles, etc., at cost,

PI

WE SKLl, THE CELEB

lewder

g
ABSOLUTELY PURE

AT I D

-

7
In many beautiful

Luis L. Ortiz, P.io Arriba, Chamita.
Oscar R. Puckett, Socorro, Socorro.
i
D. J. M. A. Jewett, Lincoln. Lincoln.
The following handsome encomium of
Jason F. Carrington, Colfax, Elizabeth-- 1
the services of Hon. A. L. Morrison will town.
Salvador M. Gonzales, Valencia,
be read with pleasure by all his friends.
The letter speaks for itself:
Samuel C. Meek, Socorro, Socorro.
Dkpabtment of the Intebiob,
Richard T. Russell, Lincoln, Parsons.
1893.
Jan.
23,
)
Washington,
Manuel A. Sisneros, Lincoln, Lincoln.
Porfirio Gallegos, San Miguel,
Hon. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, N. M.
I thank you
My dear Mr. Morrison:
B. J. Baca, Lincoln, Lincoln.
for yours of the 11th instant, and alAron Eichald, Bernalillo, Cuba.
though the same is of a somewhat perFrank A. Hubbell, Bernalilio, Pajarito.
sonal nature I take this occasion to exGeorge H. Davis, Bernnlillo, Wallace.
tend to yon and your associates in office
Alberto Garcia, Satita Fe, Santa Fe.
the thanks of the department for your
A. J. Loomis, Grant, Silver City.
efficient and most valuable services durS. Fielder, Grunt, Silver City.
ing the time you have administered the .. James
William A. Heather, Grant, Gila.
affairs of the government in your respecHarry Bennett, Grant.
t is but a few days more
tive positions,
O. P. Hovev, Bernalillo, Cabezon.
ere I take my departure for my former
S. S. Applet Colfax. Cntskill.
home, where I shall bear with me no
Albert White, San Juan, Fruitland.
more pleasant memory than the loyal and
James A. Lock hart, jr., Grant, Deming.
faithful service that was performed by
George L. Ulrioh, Lincoln, White
such men as you and the others under me,
by whose efforts we have been successful Oaks.
James J. Cullen, Grant, Cooks.
in giving to the people of the United
W. H. Byerts, Socorro, Socorro.
the great benefits the government is orLeonard M. Brown, Socorro, Socorro.
Most
to
confer.
your
sincerely
ganized
Alexander Rogers, Bernalillo, La Ma
friend.
John W. Noblb, Secretary.
dera.
James E. Curren, Colfax, Clayton.
PEUSONAL.
Arcadio Sais, Socorro, Sabinal.
M. W. McGrath, Grant, Lordsbure.
Patricio Gonzales, San Miguel, Las
Chas. A. Spiess, was over to Las Vegas
Vegas.
the
attend
to
yesterday
Joseph Boone, Grant, Deming.
Emiterio Espinosa, Rio Arriba, Abir
wedding.
A. Minnett, wool buyer for Brown & quiu.
Ebin Stanley, Sierra, Engle.
Manzanares, came over from Las Vegas
William O. Norman, Lincoln, Lincoln
last night.
A. L. Van Antwerp, assistant live stook
Milk Punch 10 ots a ginss at the Coloagent for the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, rado saloon.
left for the south last night.
Skating at tho rink on Mondays,
Messrs. Nathan and Marcus Eldodt left Wednesduj'8 and Saturdays.
this morning for a visit to San Juan, the
Rnifa nf furnished rooms and also sin
residence of Sam Eldodt.
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo
MexE. V. Chaves, treasurer of the New
site jrresnyierian cnurcn.
ico board of World's exposition managers,
John McCullough Havana cigars at
took the train for Socorro last evening.
saioon.
uoioraao
At the Palace: Mrs. 8. A. Hubbell, AChas.
A.
Las
Mennet,
Vegas;
lbuquerque;
E. Jones, Pueblo; D. S. Conet, Chicago.
At the Exohange: Smith IL Simpson,
Juan Sautistevan and daughhter, Taos;
J. N. Stone, Cerrillos, Wm. Laursier,
Dakota.
S. M. Folsom, president of the Albuquerque National Bank, came up from the
Duke City, this morning and stops at the
Claire.
of Lincoln counJ. P. Brent,
ty, now a resident of Silver City, came
up from the south this morning on private business.
At the Claire: Silva Heimann, Cincinnati; E. F. Miams, Chas. .Mente, New
York; S. M. Folsom, Albuquerque; J. F.
McLaughlin, San Pedro.
W. S. Williams, editor of the Chieftain,
as
and a candidate for
a-i2s- r.
district attorney for Socorro county, went
south last night.
Hon. W. T. Thornton, one of the leadA flanbern's Teas
Agent for Chase
ing candidates for eovernor of New Mex-ioaud Coffees
returned last night to Organ to look
after the
mining matters.
Prop Canned Goods and
Mrs. Prince and Mr. and Mrs. Dorilus
Imperial
Wjretaiiies,oftlio
and Pride
Valley ITJours
Morrison, of Minneapolis, left last night
for a lengthy trip through Mexico. The
party will make the first stop at Chihuahua. It is more than likely that Governor
Prince will join them after the adjournment of the assembly.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, leading merchant and banker at Taos, is in the city
Dealer la Imported and Domestta
en route to Trinidad. He is accompanied
by his daughter, Miss Santistevan. After
concluding his business here, Mr. and
Miss Santistevan will leave on a short
visit to Trinidad.
The Verdict is
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HEATH - McMILLIG AN READY MIXED

shades

Warranted
lutely Pure.

Xotartes Public Appointed and Com.
missioned since January 1,

H0X0R.

A HANDSOME

tm

Well Done.
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Opposite Gold's

fus-um-

U

Abso-

us

&

tua a

.

Villa-nuev-

.

CHAS. NEUSTADT

k

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

ail Ciiars.

Wines, Ligiors

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes

a Specialty.

Mills-Peaco-

H. B.

-

Catron Block

Saota Fe,

If.

M.

J. C. SCHUMA

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Bennett-Stephenso-

Dvt

P.

0. Box

143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

Til.

tnt

33. HZJbJIZ.ltf

Wines, Liquors

COLUMBIA. ItUILDlMO LOAN ASS' ft.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
as.OOO.OOO
Anthorlced Capital
Nubserlben Capital
4,000,000

Shares

SANTA

AND FINDINGS.

n

100 each.

VI LOCAL OFFICIOS

T. B Catbon
O. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones E. L. Babtlett - Paul Wdnsobmann R. E. Couiy

-

-

ANDCICAR8.
nth Side f Plata.

-

-

AOVISOBT BOABD.

C. L. Bishop

W. L. Jones
Cabbon

J. H. Blain

Val.

HlNBT WOODBUFF.
Rudolph E. Couby, Local Agent.
D.
Jno.
Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. , Santa Fe, N. M.

Absolute enjoyment is realized in smoking a "Brown Palace Perfecto" after a
hearty dinner. Sold by all dealers.

Dressmaking.

Mrs. Otto Johnson's dressmaking apartments, in Gallegos building, first house
north of the Palace hotel. Cutting and
fitting a specialty.

co-TDTroT-

-rm

by

th--q

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
llaslo, painting, private lemons la languages for extra charges. Tuition of select Oar
scholars, lrum U to ii. par meatn. aocording to grade. For full particulars, apply to

......
-

EiUlEiiliiiiii'LailiiiLiSli

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
- Attorney
- Insurance
Secretary

OTHER rBAWCMOA U1IV, Superior--

Exchange

Horn

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE,
N.M.
Ctntrallj. LjcatcJ.

Entlrel

Reflltt.,

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, PROP.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

i

blood,
huir,
skin, sculp,
Cv
infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
I!rmkiurs are the greutest Skin Cures, Hlood
modern
of
times.
und
Uomudles
llumor
Purlliers,

Sold everywhere Prlco, Cotictha, Me. ; Soap,
1. Prepared by tho I'otteh
j Rksoi.vknt,
Uruo and Chemical Coiifmution, Boston.
HyHowtoCuro 8kin niscnsos," 01 pages, CO

2"o.

and let) testimonials

mailed freo.

DIMPLES, blackheads, red.rotiBh, chapped, and
HI oily skin cured by Cuticuua Soap.

ll

I PHUT

RQCBTUE

Anti-Fai-

A.

if You intend io

Cuticura Resolvent

vmi
JtAS
uuhniiiL,
KTH
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,
VjLIlacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
innammation
relieved Hi rmo
n
hm'raim
minute hv the CuMcnrn
Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
like
Weak
It
for
Plaster.
Nothing
Lungs.
Bros.
at cost. Blain
'

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

.

Illustrations,

r in part. Blain Bros.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

To the Ladles.
Hor to lie Healthy and Happy.
On application
we will forward every
Don't work 866 day. in the year. Get
nut into the sunshine. Take vaaatioo month, free of charge, the Metropolitan
Fashion Sheet of Butterick Patterns. A
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer, full assortment of all the patterns always
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa on hand. Address, Ilvilo Bbob., AlbuFe route, to Lbs Vegaa Hot Springs, New querque, N. M.
Mexico, and. stop a week or more at the
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
Blain Bros.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sawinter.
loon.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. T. A
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
R. F. R.
Topeka, Kansas.
Wednesdays, and Saturdays.

THE LE

mm

imm

Dislodge Bile,

Stir ud the liver.
Cure
Female Ailments.
Remove Disease and
frnnrl" TTflnltri.
PrnmntA
hVWVW WWl
Sick-Headac-

CioiMer&Mer

he,

fcVfW

Oorsrti with a Tuttlsu & Soluble Coating,

Famous the world oven

f
f

Atk lor Bcechtm's and take no others.
Of all druggists. Price IB cents box. 2
&
New voric uepot, m (.anal st

Wil

D

The Scholastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Vox terms apply to BRO. BTULPH,

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Oletklag aa4 kalrtt Hade to Order.
Su fnuisa SI
Sun ft 1.

Pro.

1

T of Santa Fe.

